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. . . , I . , ori*nt the da^Nrery pleasantly I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Wilson s
Mrs Hannah Lceman v.s.ted her tute pris spent the dSTvery pto Y aieo Mr. Daniel Chute and daugh-

wM~H*em s™”' "-«-h.

Dr. Harry Gove made a profess,onal same. Those t0 vieit St. Stephen last week
visit to Campobello on Monday. ^Institute, at the were Capt. Thomas m=heU and daughter.

“of wWch Tee cream was served. Miss Etta, and Mr. Phdmore Chute, Jr. 

There was quite a large gathering of j^.. c. F. Batson returned to the West, 
people, and the evening was a very a short visit at his old home here, 
pleasant one, besides realizing $21 for the 
Patriotic Fund. Much praise is due to 
the girls for the enjoyable time they pro- 
vided.

Social am, . ^ .„ THE home WATER SUPPLY Mi“^tie*.^rm«n ^

The Provincial general electron in THb r . from a visit with relatives in nroc Mra Arthur Stewart.
Alberta last week resulted in the return w in the h0uae, to use lavishly for and Newport - ^ Bernard Eldridge has returned

ÎskS&ss «S=S=Jss “ “

unchanged.,, An interesting feature of P^P’ e t0 spend. To many, who | The young couple will reside m Blac 
the election was the return of Mrs. Mc closely considered the costs and Harbor.
Kinney, in the Claresholm district She fitg it appears an extravagance. c Hazdn McGee is home after several
is the first woman to be elected to a “ d of that it is one of the greatest of montha on the road travelling. . - .
Legislative Chamber in the Dominion of mies. Almost every farmer M Frank Murphy has moved into the m St Stephen

r.—-r-r -“ snm
To United States and Pos $2.00 sunshine, wholesome food and fresh air. A| i are jn the river in large num- Bartlett Mills.■S5âav»,jiJSÆa*-: s rAnrsrsrraU-a-f - - - -
r Coïnt'v Rates luTràshed on applies- viewed at the Royal Hotel, said that he pleasure of purity and abundac“,, knove not been at all nice and desired seed hard father, Mr. Theodore Nutter.

ton to the Publishers. was on an inspection tour of the fish As an investment for the horn to procure. Notwithstanding many draw- Mr. Dan. Irwin returned home from
hatcheries in the maritime provinces, of nothing likely to yield so ^ backSt many gardens have been planted, Camden, Me., on Saturday.
That this would be the greatest year in return in saving women s streng „ . and probably the biggest crop ever plant- Mr Earle McCarrol and Miss Mabel
the matter of production in fish hatcher- creasing house comforts, in; P .fi ^ jn this section, is in the ground. Coubrey were visitors here on Sunday,
ies in Canada was a statement made by health, m ™Parting S the generaj Sardines were reported fairly plentiful Mrg ]obn Marshall, Jr., and family,
the superintendent of fish culture. Those housework and m elevat g Dr ,n the Bay last week. The price ranged week.end with relatives at Red
species of fish spawn which m commet- tone of the matenals.deot nv. g thirty.five to fifty-five dollars a hogs- ^ M
cial vernacular might be termed staple, j. W. Robertson, in Home Waterworks. | “J*, number of the weirs made |BeaCh' -----------------------------
would show a greater production this ------ IflRtVS fOVF D I.
season than ever before in the history of Home-grown fruit is cheaper than any ' Lumber Company at the Y,
the department. In the matter of new other. A small garden maybe made to Thej^eU ^ boat t0 their
species, Superintendent Rodd said that yield a great variety. 1 have a 8
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BOCABEC, N. B.Published every
beacon press company BAYS1DE, N. B. June 11

Dr. Medd, of New York and his friend 
Mr. Barton are spending their annual 
vacation in Bocabec, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Mitchell. The Dr. is one of 
our favorite visitors, whose coming is 
looked for each year by young and old. 
We hope to have him with us each sum
mer for many years to come.

Mrs. Thomas Lowery and daughter, 
Kathline and Baby, of Brunswick, Me., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lowery.

June 12
Mrs. E. B. Moore is visiting relatives

Wallace Broad, Manager.
WILSON'S HEACH, C-BELLO.

Subscription Rates June 11.
Children’s Day was celebrated here on 

Sunday laaT.
The Rev. F; A. Currier delivered an 

eloquent sermon, at the morning service, 
on the subject, " Joining a Church." 
After Sunday School, which had a record 
attendance of 194, d part of whom 

visited from the North Road Church. The or
dinance of Baptism was administered to 
the following "candidates : The Misses 
Alma Newman, Joaephine Noddin, Millie 
Lank, Sylvia Fitzgerald, Zelma Newman, 
Leta Matthews, Ena Mitchell, Theda 
Osborne, and Messrs. Filmore Chute, 
Arthur Babcock, Willie Jackson, John 
Newman and Alton Odëome. In the 
evening a Sacred Concert, consisting of 

recitations, and dialogues, was

CAMPOBELLO
June 11.

Messrs. Edgar Calder, Archibald Calder.
Leander Mitchell, Milton Batson, James 

and Bruce Finch acted as pall-McGuire, 
bearers.

Mrs. Meritt Vennell and child 
relatives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer moved last 
week to Lubec, Me., for the summer.

Emery Matthews and children 
spent Thursday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassidy and family 
of Eastport, Me., spent a part of the week 
with relatives here.

were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carter, of St. Stephen 

spent a few days last week with Mr. and 
Howard Mitchell. Mr. CarterMrs.

caught a lot of large trout while here.
The gentlemen who held the Pie supper 

and dance for the benefit of the Red 
Cross Society are inclined to be a little bit 
proud of their success, 
are paid the sum cleared will be closejto 

hundred dollars, to say nothing of the

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. 

Saturday, 16th June, 1917

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
Mrs.

>>|<When the bills

[June 7 to June 13]
WING to the absence of the Editor, 

Toronto attending the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Press 
Association, we are unable to give in this 

usual brief weekly summary of
__ of the war ; consequently
summary will include that of 

for two weeks. The Editor's 
omis-

Meahan, of St. Andrews, held 
on Tues-

songs,
given before a very large audience. At 
the close the right hand-of fellowship was 
extended by the Pastor to those who had 
been baptized. ,

June 11
----- , Mr James Carr, of North West Har-
outfit. The boat will be used for towing has recently purchased a new

good time enjoyed.
Miss Retha Cunningham, who has been 

in St. Andrews, is spending a few weeks 
at her home here.

Miss Alice Thomas, who has spent the 
winter at St. George, is home for the

Father
ice in St. Timothy’s ChurchO who is in serv

day morning.
The Calais steamer SI. Andrews gave 

an excursion on Wednesday evenings 
touching at Lubec, Eastport, Melshpool 
and Wilson’s Beach, where many availed 
themselves of the fair night and joined in 
the festivities.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Batson and family, 
and Miss Estella Mitchell were passengers 
here from Lewiston, Me., on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Herbert Kelley and Mrs. Winston 
Mitchell spent the first of the week with 
relatives at Lubec, Me.

Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and son, Hazen, 
visited relatives at West Isles on Monday.

from Wilson’s Beach to visit

limited scale and the indications were 
that these would prove successful. If 
this desire on the part of the department 
is realized, no doubt the next season will 
see activities along these^particular 
greatly increased. Mr.'Rodd is perhaps 

of the greatest authorities on fish 
culture in all its branches in the North 
American continent to-day. He informed 
a representative of The Telegraph last 
night that after the inspection of the fish 
hatcheries in this province he found 
them to be in a most satisfactory and 
flourishing condition. Mr. Rodd will 
leave this morning to continue his inspec-

!... the weeds in the garden. I lo8s- I automobile.nourishment fSCSfr the regt ^eoj J^^estotoës Sa"

j. -, ' hs announced at Lewiston, Me., on Jun 4 visited Mr and Mrs. Thos. Barker on
tables. _______ _______ The happy young man was Mr. J. Avenll, O turdgy evening.

Up-River Doings Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messeninette en_ ^e'”Ri“ha^

week the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. E. Mr. Lewis Connors, of Connors Bros.,
Rose’ Ltd., Black’s Harbor, was

Mrs O S Newnham entertained a week. He reports everything booming atparty Of lady friends at Christ Church | the Harbor, with the factories going at 

Rectory,'on Friday afternoon, i_. 
hour.

Mr. E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, has been 
in §t. Stephen during the past week.

Miss Jessie Simpson, who has been Mrs.
John Black’s guest, left on Tuesday for 
her home in Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mrs. Ethel Teed Turelle left on Satur-1 Mrs. Holly, of Milltown, spent a few 
day evening for Springfield, Mass., after days m town this week.
a short visit in Town. | Miss Margaret McLaughlin is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Coughlan, St. John 
West.

Mrs. Bert Gray and child have moved

issue our 
the progress 
our next 
the progress
absence will also account tor other 
sions from this issue, and the indulgence 
of our readers is therefore solicited.

Mrs. Noddin and daughter, of Beaver 
Harbor, are guests of Mrs. Henry Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Brown and the 
Misses Vera and Audrey Brown, of Lubec, 
spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Maggie Mitchell, of Welchpool, is 
visiting Mrs. Abram Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allingham, Mrs. 
Edwin Lank, Mr. Carson, Mr. Groom, and 
a number of others from Welchpool, and 
North Road, spent Sunday here.

Mr. George Enos, of the Recruiting 
Staff, St. John, is visiting his father. Mr. 
Paul Enos.

Ptes. Lymond Langmaid and Merrill 
Lank le[t home on June 4, for St. John. 
They are now in Ottawa.

summer.
The drawing for the two Red Cross 

quilts took place at the Hall on Friday 
night, Lee Mitchell, of St. Stephen held 

of the lucky tickets and little Hilda 
Creichton the other.

lines

Chamcook, N. B.. returned home on
Saturday last.

Miss Sadie Cook and Miss Verna 
Barker, visited Mrs. Wesley Lambert on 
Sunday afternoon.

Those spending Sunday with their 
families were Capt. L. Hartford, S. Hart
ford, G. I. Stuart, F. Pendleton, V. Calder, 
A. Parker, S. Parker, and G. Stuart.

We are glad to record that Linden 
Leslie is much improved in health.

Some of our Back Bay boys sailed over 
| from Back Bay on a pleasure trip, and 

lying out at Simpson’s mooring.
The fish still remain quite scarce in 

vicinity. Some very small lots are 
being seined at different weirs.

Mrs. Frank Pendleton and Charlie 
Smith, are spending a few days in 
Eastport.

Mrs Sumner Hartford is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. Simon 
Butler, at Richardson.

SIT ANDREWS STREETS
in town last WHITE HEAD, G. M.(Continued.)

1 n continuation of articles on " St.
1. Andrews Streets” that appeared in 
the issues of June 2 and 11, we would now 
refer to other phases of the subject. A ton tour in other parts of the maritime 

of the streets at provinces. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Rodd.—St. John Telegraph. June 11.

June 3.
Fred and Norman. Capt. B. A. 

Cheney has returned from a trip to Nova 
ScQtia. The Captain was accompanied 
by his wife, and Mrs. Hantford Small and 
little son.

John Morse and Charlie Woodworth 
made a trip to Nova Scotia and back in 
their motor boat.

Monday being a holiday the school 
teacher, the Pastor's wife and the Insti-

at the tea full capacity. Sch.
Rev. Mr. Penwarden, of the Presby

terian Church, was absent Sunday attend
ing the Assembly at Montreal.

Miss Libbey and Miss Hazel Brown, of 
St. Stephen, were the week-end guests of 
friends at Lake Utopia.

Those
friends here during the past week were 
the Misses Elva Matthews, Lillian Parker, 
Ida Matthews, and Agnes Phinney ; also 

Andrew Hooper and William

prominent feature 
present, in some parts of the Town, is the 
high elevation of the roadway above the 

This condition has been NEWS OF THE SEA Messrs.
Malloch.sidewalks.

brought about by the careless system of 
repairing the roads which has prevailed 
for so many years. For the most part 
the gravel put on the sidewalks has been 
less than the wastage from wind and 
weather; but in a number of places the 
gravel put on the roadway has exceeded 

There is, apparently, no 
an initial

-----London, June 8—A bottle contain
ing a number of messages, apparently 
written by members of the crew of the 
long missing American steamship Frede
rick. has been washed ashore at the Ork- 

Islands. The messages evidently

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

Mrs. John Jones is to entertain a num
ber of young ladies at her home this even
ing, and a " novelty shower ’’ will be given
to Miss Mabel Hawthorne in honor of | to Black’s Harbor for the summei. 
her approaching marriage.

Miss Carrie Rigby, of St. Andrews, is a 
patient at the Chipman Hospital. Her 
sister. Miss Madge Rigby, accompanied 
her to St. Stephen.

“RHEUMATISM IN ALL MY 
BONES AND MUSCLES” feney

were written by two Americans and five 
Spaniards. One of them was dated Janu
ary 27, 1916. They contained no infor
mation as to the circumstances under 
which the ship was lost, One of them 
said; "We are sinking in mid-ocean."
Others said the writers were dying.

The American steamship Frederick, a Mrs Herbert Wadsworth and her young 
vessel of 1,873 tons gross, owned by the of winchester. Mass., are guests of
United States Steamship Company, of h aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank rate on pr0P?rtj' 0JneraJ ”aS , d 
New York, left here on January 2, 1916, T -d Two hundred dollars ($200) was voted
for Archangel, Russia. She called at a Rey Df Goucheri pastor of the Baptist ‘hC “to “IfteT whic^ ihe

ÏTÏS “tlS»'”"' "•"« « »* v~| The Misses hem, - » W
«.. « “rrs.,»rr: -rAKSsrss bssssir-w -

plate suitably inscribed. Havmg such a yth re in[ormed by the State De- N. H„ is visiting her mother. Mrs. Joh cen,iy purchased the Wescott property|a Leonardville, to the wife of
starting point it would be an easy matter * »t (hat WQrd had been received Haley, m Milltown. Mill Lake, and are negotiating for other “'V a daughter
to refer all directions, distances, and P". , t Nearly four hundred young men of iots at Lake Utopia and on the river. Henry ’ „
evels to it. The necessary engineering ,n ® JV * built in 1874, at Wil- eligible age registered in Calais last week Messrs. Gillmor and Jamieson have been Miss Came Mitchell and Mr Le ____
work involved would not take very long known for military duty. given the contract to cut and saw the Leslie were united m ma,nage Saturday |

if it all has to be done anew ; but as ^ ^ ^ ownership of the The farmers and amateur gardeners lumber. They are how looking up a site evening last.
made at the time the Merchantg, and Miners- Transportation are greatly distressed over the frequent for their mill. Mr. George E. Frauley We are glad to hear Lradon Leslie is

Company The ship was in command of and protracted showers that retard the was selected to interview the m,Ilmen, improv,ng slowly, and wish to see h
Captain Robbin and carried a crew of growth of seeds. with object of having them locate in town | out again soon.

Miss Margaret Murchie has returned It was felt by all
london lune 11-The Belgian I from a visit in New York City and is most of the Company would be a gotxi thing.

PeheTcommUtee has received an uncon- cordially welcomed home by her friends. The high cost of living has teen taken Mfs Milton Chaffey and baby, Dorothy,

tons of wheat, for Belgium, by way of Mrs Charles Henderson has returned w en___________________ week.
Rotterdam, has teen sunk. from a pleasant visit in Andover, with Fl MSV111F N B Mr. and Mrs. Austin me an a y

—London, June 11-The American her daughter, Mrs. Harold C. Alcorn. LLItoVlLLt, N. ^ have returned home from Robb,nston.
sailing vessel Magnus Manson has teen I Rev. Capt. Kuhring, of Stone Church, Mr. and Mrs. Osburn Maguire and Mr. ahd Mrs. Edwar Mi an 
sunk by a German submarine. She was I st. John, who lately returned from the cbddi 0f Allston, Mass., have arrived in I family have returned orae 
sent down after the crew had left her. fighting front in France, is to lecture be- Ebnsville wjth tbe intention of residing and will remain for the summer.

Private advices were received in Mo- fore the Women’s Canadian Club on here permanentiy. Some of their furni-1 Mr. George Smith visited his mother,
bile last month that the Magnus Manson Thursday evening. ture has already arrived. I Mrs. Henry Smith, of Pembrooke, on
had teen torpedoed off the French coast. I Miss Violet Perry is spending a month Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Allston, have | Sunday last.
The despatch received there stated that with her sisteri Miss Branscombe. been visiting Mrs. Thomas’s mother*
the master and crew were saved after the Judge McKeowni 0f st. John, was in St. Mrs. Minnie Maguire, but are expecting
torpedoing of their vessel. The St hen on Saturday. to return to their home this week.
Manson, a five-masted schooner ot 1,/bi 

sailed from Pansacola, Fla.,

the wastage.
such thing in the Town as 
"Bench Mark” to which distances and 
elevations can be referred. There pro
bably was such a marked point at the 
time the Town was laid out by the Royal 
Engineers, whose plan may be filed away 

place of security not easily

“I have been suffering* from 
Kidney Trouble for five long years. 
I had also rheumatism in all my 
bones and muscles, could not sleep 
nights and on some occasions 
could hardly walk. One day I met 
<me of oar leading hotelkeepers 
who had been cured by y

Montreal,
The Tovyi Council was in session on 

Monday evening. Mayor Lawrence was 
absent being in St. Stephen on business.
The raising of the monies necessary for 
the Patriotic Fund was taken up, and a 
special poll tax of three dollars on all break a toe at Eastpart on Friday by 
voters under sixty, with a proportionate accidentally letting tall a piece of a engine 

ordered, which he was repairing.

ns-

Willard Stuart, had the misfortune to

GinDills PURITV
FLOUR

in some
accessible to the general public, and if so 
the mark itself has teen completely re
moved or obliterated. It would not be 
difficult or expensive, even without the 
aid of the original plan, to have a fixed 
base located and permanently established,

LEONARDVILLE, D. 1. and he advised me to try them. 
So I bought two boxes at my drug
gist's and before I had used one 
box I felt a big change, before I 
finished the second one I was com
pletely cured. Eugene QuesneL” 

All druggists sell Oln Pills at 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DBUG * CHEMICAL 

OO. OF

June 11.

Stt
CANADA. LIMITED 
Toronto. Cat. 70 and BETTER BREAD"“MORE BREAD

Ieven
a survey was 
present sewerage system was adopted, 
the plans used in that connexion may 
furnish much, if not all, the needed in- r Mr. and Mrs. I 

day in Town, i 
Hotel. Mr. Smil 
of tiie Boot h Fij 
inspecting theirl 
tory.

Mr. and Mrs.! 
spent Thursday] 
their way to St I 

Mr. Neville Ml 
the guest of his ] 

Mr. Lloyd Mu 
last week-enTid 

Mrs. Robert H 
guest of Miss N] 

Arthur Rich] 
Richardson, of 1 
his grandmoshd 

Lady Van Hq 
arrived from M| 
are occupying, 
mer home on 
two-car garage 
being erected d 
near the stabld 
car which Mr. | 
last summer.

Mrs. A. Stuart called on her brothers

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to I 
I buy hones. But VC a costly if yon lose ■
I the colts. Keepabottleof Kendall’a ■
I Spavin Car* handy. For thirty-five 
I years has proved it the safe, reliable ■ 

remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- W 
I bone, bony growths and lameness j £ 
I from many causes.

twenty-seven men.
formation.

Of late years the work done on the 
streets has teen of the most casual 
description, the supervision being in the 
hands of those who did not possess the 
requisite knowledge, training, or 
perience to qualify them for the work ; 
and the annual appropriations for the 
upkeep of the streets have usually teen 
altogether inadequate. The result has 
teen haphazard road-work and gradually 
deteriorating roadways and sidewalks. 
If there were some competent person 
whom the Streets Committee could 
suit from time to time in regard to the 

and improvement of the streets

on Sunday afternoon.

WANTEDex-

copy1
our book"A Treatise on the Horse” at your 
druggist’s or write us. 110
Br. ».J. KENDALL CO., Eaoskarfl Falla, Vk

con-

ILAMBERTVILLE, D. 1. 150 GIRLScare
there is no doubt whatever that tetter 
results would be obtained, even with the 
limited appropriations now usually made. 
None of the work now being done par
takes of a permanent character, but is 
limited to depositing unscreened (and 
often unsuitable) gravel on roadways and 
sidewalks in the most careless manner 
possible, the process being repeated year 
after year, and year after year the con
dition of the roads deteriorates. The 
remedy is to have a definite plan to work 
to, and to apportion each year part of 
the appropriation for work of a perman
ent nature. Obviously the first street to 
be put in order is Water Street, for it is 
the chief, if not the only, business street. 
Ultimately, and before many years the 
street, for its whole length on the upper 
side and for a considerable distance on 
the lower or water side, should be provid
ed with kerbings, gutters, smooth and 
hard sidewalks, well-shaped and metalled 
roadway, and suitable crossings.

As a beginning the sidewalk between 
Stuart’s Corner and Cockbum’s Corner 
should be put in shape this sumnier. 
There the sidewalk is very irregular and, 
unlike that in most other parts of the 
Town, it is rather too high "above the 
roadway, in places at least. This little 
bit of the sidewalk should be provided 
with stone or concrete kerb, rounded in 
plan at the two street corner^; and the 
surface should be made on a uniform 
plane between the corners, with just suf
ficient slope frpm buildings to kerb to 
permit the surface water to flow off freely.
It would be nice, and perhaps in the end 
economical, to lay this bit of sidewalk in 
concrete ; but in the alternative it could 
be laid in grey gravel, the upper portion 
of it carefully screened in a riddle with 
meshes not larger than half-inch square. 
Over this grey sand should be sprinkled, 
and the whole rolled with a garden roller 
If one piece of sidewalk could be prepared 
in this manner each year it would be 
something in the way of permanent work; 
but we are quite sure that if one or two 
aectona are put in shape as indicated, the 
townspeople will insist upon having this 
kind of sidewalk, or a modification of it, 
extended over the whole Town.

An effort should be made this season-to 
establish correct contours for the road
ways, and Water Street is the one to take 
in hand first In some places the road
way is at least three feet higher than one 
or other of the sidewalks, "ms is most 
objectionable, from every point of view 
and in all seasons, but especially in the 
spring of the year when the snow melts 
and deluges the sidewalks. Everybody in 
Town knows how essential are high-top
ped rubber boots for pedestrians during 
spring thaws. Where the roadway is so 
much higher than the footpath it should 
be reduced in height by the road machine; 
and it may be that in some places the 
surface of the roadway thus removed 
could be put upon the adjacent sidewalk.

(To be continued.)

June 13.
The Red Cross Society met with Mrs. Mrs. John McKenzie, of Mascarene, is 

Jacobs last week, and on Thursday of | vjsjtjng Mrs. Geo. S. Lambert. 
this%eek the ladies are to meet with

Miss Jennie Stuart, who has been quite 
of I ill from an attack of grippe, is able to 

I return to her duties in the Post office.
Mr. N. Marks Mills returned from a 

short visit in Fredericton this morning-

If You are Thinking of Attendingtons gross, 
late in March for Genoa, with a cargo 
lumber. She was owned in Mobile.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Leonard and Mrs.Mrs. Harvey 
Elizabeth Clindenin spent Sunday with Warren Pari 

Province of N« 
finger of the G 
place.—The O.

Mrs. John Colbert.
-----St. Pierre. Miq.. June 12.—The

burning of the British steaiher Njord, 
coal laden, was reported yesterday, when 
her captain Joseph Turner, and 
were landed here by the Dutch schooner

Mrs. J. M. Dyer spent the week-end in | Mrg Herbert Stuart. 
Calais with her son, Millidge. 50 MENnext term, NOW is the time to send 

to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for 
young men and women to take the 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. Address

Mr. and Mrs. George Gay, who have 
teen attending the golden wedding of Col. 
and Mrs. James Buchanan, of St. John, 
have returned home.

|s bound from Sydney, N. | Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reynolds and young
in Brunswick,

Rev. Mr. Rollins closed his special meet- 
A handsome new Teacher’s Desk has jngg fjn Sunday evening and returned to 

teen purchased and placed in our school, j bjg borae m Lubec on Monday, 
chiefly through the efforts of our teacher,

the crew

TheMrs. John Adams returned from the 
Hospital last week very much improved 
in health.

boys, has recently been transferred to Miss Helen Lambert spent Sunday with 
Gunner Charles N. Tarbox. of Battery the 55th Mounted Rifles in France, and Lambert ,

NEWS OF THE WEEK I A, first Regiment, Massachusetts Field writes that he is doing well. ^ ^ WaUer McKenzie and
—---- Artillery, has teen a recent visitor in Miss Lorene Dyer visited her 9,ster, Albenia McKenzie were over-Sunday \

-----Ottawa, June 10.—It is officially an- Calais. Mrs. Hazen Burton, in St. Andrews on guests 0f Mrs. Geo. S. Lambert.
nounced through the chief press censor’s The Calais Fair Association are arrang- Sunday last. m es Ida Greenlaw and Edythe
office that the following troops have ar- jng a day of sports on the fair grounds on A large number of the young people M1“ yisUed Mrg Frank Pine on Sun- 
rived safely in England : I july 4| in the afternoon. If pleasant the (rom here drove to Bocabec oji Friday I Lamœ

Battalions—122nd, Galt ; 207th, Ottawa; games and races will be greatly enjoyed evening last to attend the box social and day'
217th and 243rd, Saskatchewan ; 246th, I by the resjdents 0f Calais and vicinity. dance at Bocabec Hall, which was held by I 
Nova Scotia Highlanders ; 248th, Central ^ Wa!ter RosSi youngest son of Mr. the Red Cross Society.
Ontario ; 252nd and 254th, Eastern n- Frang T Rogg has completed his studies 
tario ; 255th, Toronto. qaskatche- at Dalhousie College and has arrived atjxüssêsz srs-br- - —-
syfirasstitsi
Artillery ' , for p. p. C. bruised and shaken by a fall over a piece
LHormSaskatoon University; Engineers of wood that had been thrown through a 
Foresters Medical, Bermuda Artillery ; sidewalk by, the sinkmg of the earth into 
Newfoundlanders, naval ratings and de- an old and disused resevo.r on Pagan

1 Street.
A warehouse owned by Mr. Joseph 

McVay, on Rushton Street, was destroyed 
by fire on Monday night A lot of tools 
and machinery, used by McVay and sons

E. B. Walters.
The Njord w # .

S., for St. John’s Nfld. She was abandon- son, John, of Calais, are 
ed forty miles east by north of this Island. Me., visiting friends.

Miss Cossman.
Gr. Hedley Murphy, one of our soldier For Work in the Booth 

Fisheries Sardine Plant at 
Chamcook

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin. KinFredericton, N. B.

Hor STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING AllH
I

DreI The Most Sanitary Sardine 
Factory in the WorldII LUNCHES SERVED AI 

A MOMENT’S NOTICEBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
MattJune 12.

Mrs. Wealthy Kelson has arrived from 
Boston to spend the sunttner with her 
daughter Mrs. Fenwick Hawkins.

Lome Paul of Boston is here and will be 
employed by Basil Paul during the sum-

Excellent Living and Working 
Conditions and Wages High

caleICE CREAM
littleIr

r

w
1

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

US1l mort
STEADY WORK as we are 
Enlarging the Output of Our 
Factory

toA sale of ice cream and fancy articles 
held in the hall on Saturday evening thetails. IRA STINSON

by the young ladies of Mrs. Edgar Wad- 
lin’s Sunday School class. The affair 

as the sum of $20 was

-----Paris, June U. -M. Viviani, the
Minister of Justice, speaking at a meeting 

French women’s suffrage union 
it was

JST. ANDREWS WO'
‘mat

he women of the United States, which The employees of the Soap Factory in 
he said was also extended to the women St. Stephen were greatly surprised on 
of Price he concluded by exhorting Saturday last, when they received their 
French women not to let themselves be- weekly pay, to be presented with an en- 

wearied but to hold out to the end. velope containing the same amount of
__________ ^ | money that each earned weekly, also a

printed card with the following words:
" The Chairman of Lever Bros., Limited,

___nttaw, ont June 12-According I Port Sunlight, Lord Leverhulme, asks
to toTlast census, which, from the Prime your acceptance of the amount enclosed 
Minister,a indication, is to be the tesis of gg a momento o{ the honor conferred 
information in working the new M ry His Majesty the King. Sir
S ^r!heeal”mldtStte W^am H. Lever. Bart., was elevated to 
Stoto temIKiong them total 278,652. the Peerage on the King’s birthday, June 
Of the grand total 734,334 were single, 3 1917 
773,414 married, 16,401 widowed, 871 di
vorced and 2L561 unknown.

Thé number between 20 amd 45 n 
Ontario was nlaced at 514*448 and in 
Quebec 342.14&After all exemptons | June 13.
ffiat ^tœo'men wffite1 available in all Miss Dorothy Murray, nurse in training 
the classes. in the St John hospital, is spending a few
called for^by the ^enVwiTbeT ?ayswith her grandmother, Mrs. H. Me 
cured in calling up the first three classes.! Grattan.

Jellies have 
high food value

was a success 
cleared.

Oscar Outhouse, captain of Schr. 
"Souvenir" has moved his family here for 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent and party of 
friends came from St George by automo
bile on Sunday and returned the same 
evening.

Basil Paul has purchased an automo
bile.

i NoWHY IS IT G.
For Particulars Apply to

Booth Fisheries 
Co. of Canada

toThat some will buy their Boots, Shoes I 
and Rubbers from some particular Store, I 
and pay high prices when, if they would j 
only look around a bit, and before buying I 

I call and look my stock over, they would I 
be surprised to find that they could buy 
the very latest styles in Ladies' High Cut 
Shoes (all best colors). Also the very 
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes for Men, 
Women and Boys, including the new I 

I Chocolate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 
I Leather Soles. Work Shoes. Also Scout 
I Shoes for men and boys. Old Elm, Red 
1 and Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 1 
I Boots, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
I for men and boys. Rubber Boots for 
| women and children.
j I pay no rent, and in these 'times of I 
I high prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
| prices. Call and I will prove it

NEW SHOE STORE OF

Make as many as yo 
will be worth 1 
to you next winter.

u can. to
They
deal

a great

PriCANADIAN NEWS Ethelbert Wright is getting a cement 
wall built for his new house. The work 
is being done by Howard Allen of St. 
George.

John F. Paul who has a fish stand at 
Argyle, N. S., has teen fortunate in get
ting several barrels of the mackerel 
which are so plentiful around that part of 
the coast,

Mr. Greenwood, our pastor, has oagan- 
iied a Bible study class to be held on 
Monday evenings. This will be much 
appreciated by all Bible students.

The Red Cross Society held its last 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Nichol.

$i.LIMITED. i

Chamcook, N. 8.wPure and Uncolored’'
makes dear, deUdons, spaHdixg 
jellies. The parity and “FINE 
granulation makes success easy.
2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 1003b 
cartons

ie
X

ST. GEORGE, N. B. EDGAR HOLMES C.JAsk your Grocer for lee(No Connection With Any Other Store) 
131 Water Street, North End 

Eastport, Me.
LANTÏC SUGAR \
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